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ABSTRACT 
The Pacific Northwest Laboratory PNL) evaluated 

houSingatFortIrwin,Califomis. Thepprposeofthis 
wok was to Quantify the energy C o m  'onpotential of 
attemative system types and to irlpntifv the most cost- 
effective technology available. Ths conventional nsiden- 
tial heating/mohg systems at Fort Irwin am separate 

heating 8lld coofing SyS&Il @OM fOr eX&hlg family 

propane fotced-ait l3lmaea and ceatral air dtionm. 
The ~ t i ~ ~ i n c l u d e d a i r - d g r o a n d - s o u r c e h e a t  
pumps, anaturalgas fnraacewithcentrslairconditioaing, 
andanatural-gas-firedheatpump. 'lhemostcost-effective 
technology applicabIe to Fort Inwin was found to be the 
higll4id-y grOand-sourCe heat punrp~. If dl c ~ y e n -  

tional units wer8 replaced inrmsdiate Iy, the net ealergy 
savings would be 76,660 MBtu (80.9 'I") per year and a 
reduction in elecbrical demand of approximakly 15,000 
kW-month. The initiai investrue& for implementing this 
technology would be approximately $7.1 million, with a 
sVhgS-&hV&meilt 40 of 1.74. 

NOMENCLATURE 

Btu Britishthermatunit 
TJ terajode 
GJ gigajoule 
kW kilowatt 

1 

kwh frilowatthour 
Bal galron 
1 liter 
h hour 
MWh megawatthour 
mo month 
Y m 
"C dcgreecelsms 
T degreeFahrenheit 

INTRODUCTION 
The U.S. Army Forces Command (FORSCOM) has 

tasked the U.S. Departmeat of Energy (DOE) Federal 

Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL), to identify, evaluate, 
and assist in acquiring all cost-e€fective energy projects at 
Fort hh, California. To meet its federally mandated 
target of reducing overall energy consumption by 30% 
from 1985 levels by the year 2005, Fort Irwin has been 
aggressively pursuing all feasible base-wide energy 
coxlsemah *on projects. 

At Fort Irwin, one major enetgy end-use sector targeted 
for improved energy efficiency is the on-post family 
housizlg heatiag/cooIhg systems. Family housing at Fort 
Irwin cmsists of 1,637 Units, which, with 2.9 million 
square feet of floor space, makes up the single Iargest 
building category by square footage. The conventional 
residential hwthg/coohg S y S h ~ l  is 8 propane (LPG) 

Enetgy Management b g r a m  o=h@), supposed by the 
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fod-air furnace and central air conditioner. Operation 
of these systems ~ c ~ i m t s  for qproxhatdy lZ% (8,612 
Mwh) of the total electric energy and 35 4% (78,109 MBb 
[82 Trl) of the propane collsumed at Fort Irwin annually. 
Obviously, this &-use sector reptesents a significant 
energy conservation resmrce if the maxirrmm savings is 
M Y  cap- 

sures, fuel-mitching opporbmities, and renewable eaergy 
projects at a federal facility is very large. The Pacific 
Northwest Labotatory uses two methods to select, evalu- 
ate, and plioritize these enefgy resQuzcf opportMities 

73.m number of conaivsble eauzgy commati on mea- 

(EROS). T h e f i r s t i S t h e F d t y E n e r g y ~ ~ S C r e e a -  
ing (FEDS) d l  for most building-related end usea. 
Thesecoadisamanualprocesstoevalnatealltheremain- 
ing eminsea. 

lhispqerpnsents ade&&d description of the FEDS 
methodology used by PNL to ami d u a t e  nine 
dtunativeresideatialheatingfwolingeating/cooling~@cable to 
Fortkwin. ?hapdential~sp;vingSresaltsfromfull 
implementation of the mast l i f e - c ~ - e ~ e  
technology are also presarted, 

FACILITY ENERGY DECrSlON SCREENING PROCESS 
The FEDS model is adtiIeveisoftware tooidesigned 

to p v i d e  a c a n p d m m  * e approach to fuel-natd, 
~ l o g y ~  integrated (=w) - 
p ~ g d a c q a i s i t i o n ,  Itwasdev*pedbecaaneno 
tool existed that would meet the mq+emds OftheFEDS 
proce3s. PEDS d y  has two leY&-Lwd-l and 
Level-2. Level-1 is a merm-driven DOS-based sofbwue 
program designed for fscility energy managers as a 
d g  tool, hel l -1  1186es6es the iikelihood of cost- 
effective energy projects based onbigh-level Wty inputs 
and numerous assumptions. The output of Level-1 is used 
to assess a facility's overall energy consemation potential 
from the perspectivas of potatid energy savings, potential 
cost savings, and estimatbd isvestmentreqaitement. 

Level-2 is also a DOS-based so- program tbat can 
be used by facility energy managers to ideatify, character- 
ize, and asseas individual energy projects. However, 
Level-2 goes into far greater detail, providing specific 
information on energy and cost savings, as well as the 
e s ~ i I w c s t m e a t ~  for specific technology 
retrofits. Level-2 is the appropriate analysis to follow 
positive Level-1 results; typidy, a Level-2 input file can 
be initiated from a Level-1 input file. 'Level-2 allows the 

inferred default values from Level-1. These inputs form 
user to enter facility-specific d8ta inputs to replace the 

"buiIding sets,' which are groups of buildings similar in 
use, age, construction type, fuel use, fuel availability, or 
other &hable charscteristics. By developing building 
se& based on W e d  facility data, Level-2 tailors the 
analysis to the facility and provides more accuIBte and 
detaiIed economic findings. 

curreaty, FEDS Level-1 and Level-2 dp most 
mjor building end uses @&g, cooling, lighting* 
vedlation, and seryice hot water) including their inter- 
active effects (e.g., the effect of a lighting technology on 

specif?c cost, eaergy (and demand changes), and Wecycle 
cost (LCC) infodon, by costeffective technology. 

Tsle secondmethodPNLases addresses those end uses 
not anal@ by the FEDS software. This analytical 
qpmach is a threestep mmual4cdation (hereafter 
r e f d  to as .Md*) process developed by PNL to 
maka ERO selection, evaluation, and prioritization man- 

heating and cooling loads). The resultant output provides 

ageable. ItwasthismaaaalprocessthatPNLusedto 
evaluate the mideats heatiug/woling systems options at 
Fortrnvin. Thastepsintkisprocessare!: 
0 J & &  g. Seleci promising EROs froma 

rmister list, canaidering the site's mission, buikling 
stock, end-use - - 'a, utility char- 
acteristic9, climate, eaergy costs, other local conditioxls 
t h a t a f f e C t E . R O v i a b ~ , a n d ~  'oris from 
site staff. 

Establish, with a 
reasonable of accmacy, the technical and 
economic feasiity of each ERO that passed the 
prellrmnary Performananalysis COmpBMg 
the operating and economic performance of the existing 
equipment and the ERO. Where applicable, include 
impacts oneaergy security and the environment in the 
snalysis. 
Life-cvCe Cost Analysis and Prioritization. Perform 
an LCC analysis and rank EROs by net savings, so that 
a pachge with the optimal return on *mestment can be 
defined If any utility cost-sharing or rebate programs 
exist, they can be included within this evaluation step. 
All federal agencies are required to evaluate the LCC of 

alternative techuologies when making energy invsbsents. 
An LCC evaluation computes the total long-nm costs of 
alternative actions and identifies the action that maximizeS 
the net savings of the energy investment. The LCC 
anaiysis and prioritization step used in both the Level-2 
and manual methods is required by, and complies With, 

* 

Cost and Performance Analvsis. 

. .  

federal law (10 CFR 436). 
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MANUAL ERO SELECTJON PROCESS 
Amrding to 10 CFR 436, federal agencies are r e q u i d  

to mal- energy-related on the bssis of 
minimum lifecycle costs. Lif'e-cycle costing methods and 
produres for evaluating federal e~tefgy projects are 
provided by the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology (NIST, f o d y  the National Bureau of 
Standarde m. The Ef-ck carting Manual fm the 
Federal Enagy Managentent A-ogTrmt (NBS, 1987) 

be used in a Htwycle cost analysis. Its annual sappie- 
the Energy pricet and Discount Facror~ far Life- 

providea the methodologies, procdlm, and equations to 

cydc chzAndys& (NIST, 1993), provides the discount 
ratel aedeaergy el?c&tiOnrates to be usedin rhe analypis. 
Tbe d y s h  at Fort Invin wms p e r f o d  in ?calm terms; 
that is, the analysis assummi that prices for all goods and 
senriceswoddvary at the samerate as the inflation rate. 
Conseqaenty,the*'real'rateofinflationiszero. AM&- 
cycle cost evs ldon  cornpates the tdal long-nm costs of 
anumber of potential  action^ and selects tbaction that 
minimi.nn the long-run casta. Tha LCC of a potentipl inv- 
estment is the present value of all of the costs associated 

TABLE 1: COST ELEMENTS IN Tf 

Installedcast 

Energy Cost 

Replacement Costs 

with the investment over time, The first step in calcuiat- 
ing the LCC is to idenw the relevant costs: these are 
listed kt Table 1. 

Liife-Cvcle Cost Calculation 
The LCC of an alternative is calculated by summing the 

present values of the instalzed cost, the annual energy cost, 
the annual operations and maintenanCe ( O W  ) cost, and 
the replacement cost, as show in Equation (1): 

LCC = PV,c + PV,, + PV,, + PV,, 
(1) 

where 
LCC = life-cycle cost 
PV, = present value of installed cost 
PV, = present Value of annual energy cost 
PV,= present Value of amual o&M cost 
PV, = pnsezlt value of futun replacemeat 

cost. 

EL FE-CY CLE-CO ST ANALYSIS 

Annual expeditures on energy to 

energy and d e d  charges 
operate egnipmgnt; incldes both 

Annual expenditum on parts and 
activities required to operate eQuip 
mat 

Expenditures to replace equipment 
upon failure 

Price of an energp-efficient HVAC system, 
plus cost of Ilabor to install 

Alighting flxtute that dram 100 watts and 
opcrak~ 2,OOO hours armually r e q u k  200,OOO 
watt-hours (Zoo kwh) annuaily. At an electric- 
ity price of $0.10 per kWh, this fixture has an 

Replacing airconditioner mters 

amual exlergy cost of $20. 

Replacing an oil furnace when it is no Ionger 
usable 
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installed C O ~  
The installed cost is the one-time, first cost of an 

ERO. Replacement of existing equipment in the baseliIleJ 
case is covered by the replacement cost category. The 
present value of installed cost is used because not alI 
EROS are “Rep- hnedmhl  * y‘ (Rr) actions. In those 
cases where the ERO is to be implemented immediatei Y, 
the present value of the installed cos) is equal to the 
installedcost. whenixnpfementatr *on of an ERO is 
scheduled for some fatare time, howwet, as in the case of 
“Replace on Failure” @OF) EROs, the installed axt paid 
as that time must be bd back to thepreseilt. 

Enerov Cost 
The preseatvalue of the annual cost is COIIL- 

posedofbodlenergyanddenrandcosts. EnergyCoSts 
m p r c S & t h e d g & W  - foreoieagyto 
operateequipme& ThesecostsincladebothtIlf3fa%COstS 
forcoasumptionandthsdemandchnrges. Theestimpted 
stream of annual ulea.gy and demnnd oosts ova the 
d y s i a  peaiod is a d . .  to Bccopnt f c u ~ g r e s l  
epeagy price and is discomnted to CleL 
v a h l e o f t h b ~ c o s t s t r e a m .  ThisadjIasmeatforprice 
escatatianaad~~gissccompIishedthronghtlleuse 
of a modif~dunifixmpaesat value factor (UPV*), which 
is provided annually by NIST (1993). ’Ilw UPV* hunpe 
rates the discount rate and the projected enedgy price rates 
of change. For ROF nxastma, the existing stream of 
costs is assumed to continue Mtil Mure of theexisting 
eqyipnmt, at which time theER0 cost streamreplaces it. 

* 

ODerations and Maintenancs Coq 
The present value of the annual O M  coet is the 

discountedsireamofannualnonfuelexpendihuesonparts 
and activities required to operate the equipment. The 
present value of the stream of expenditures is calculated 
using the uniform present value factor (UPV). As with 
energy costs, the existing stream of costs for ROF mea- 
sures is Bssumed to continue until faizure of the existing 
equipment, at which time the ERO cost stream replaces it. 

Realacement Cost 
Although the instalIed cost category covets the iirst 

cost of implementing an ERO, subsequent equipmeat 
installations fall into the replacement cost category, as do 
atl equipment costs Bssociated with the baseline case. 
Unlike energy and 0- expenditures, replacement costs 

are not regular, snnd e-. The p m t  value of the 
replacement cast is the discounted stream of expenditures 
to replace equip- upon hilure. Although the cost to 
r e p h  a piece of equipmevat is actually borne in the year 
in which the equipment is bought, the replacement costs 
are annualized for this analysis. Any part of the annual- 
ized cost that wouldbe borne & the analysis periodis 
then subtracted from the total, in effect adding a salvage 
value. If the remaiaing time in tbel analysis peliod is Iess 
than the life of equipment installed for the ERO, the 
installedcostwiUoverstatethetruscost. Thereplawmeat 
cost dadation corrects for this overstatemeat. In this 
sitnation, the PVm is negative, comqxmding to negative 
replaemeat costa (salvage value). 

Existing equipment is assumed to have no salvage 
value or disposal cost, Although these assumptions may 
not be &Iy accarate, they partiauy offset each other. 
If salvage value is to be included for existing equipment, 
afewreq - .bmstbemet. First,itmustbeWy 
that the base will acfually cany out a salvage pnxesa 
rathertbmldisposeofthe~pmeJlt. ~ ~ ~ O f v a l l l e ,  
ifthebaSedoesnotCarryOatthiSproccss,~~vingswill 
be sccrued Second, the salvage value should be the 
actualvalueofthbequiprment initsexistingcondition,less 
aIl costs associated with preparing it for d e  and setzing it. 
If this resulting netvalue is not greater than the disposal 
cost, that. it should be igaored for analysis p-. 

. 

Net Savinas Ca lculation 
Energy re8ouzct opportnnities are selected for imple- 

donMthebas i sOf the irne t sav ings .  Thenel 
savings of an ERO is the life-cycle savings of the ERO, as 
compared to not i m p l e d g  the ERO, as shown in 
Equation (2): 

NS = LCC - LCC‘ 

where 
NS = the net savings of the ERO 
LCC = the life-cycle cost of the existing situation 
LCC’ = the lifecycle cost if the ERO is imple- 

mented. 

Most EROS are selected according to a very simple 
rule: if the net savings is positive, then the project should 
be undertaken. If the net savings is zero or negative, then 
the ERO should not be implemented. A positive net 
savings me8115 the long-run costs of the ERO are less than 
the long-nm costs of the existing situation. 
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The selection criteria cg[l be complicated by a number of 
htors. If the ERO is part of a set of matually exclusive 
options, then only the option with the highest net savings 
is selected. This is the CBSC with the residentiat ElVAC 
system, as there are a number of options (e.g., heat 
pumpa, furnace plus air conditioner), and only one heating 
and cooling system call be i,zwalle!d. Any of tlle EROS 
might be chosen, or it may be optimal to do nothing. If 
the net aavjngs of two or more EROS COIlgidered is 
positive, thea the ERO with the highest net Savings would 
produce the greatat bezlefits and should be selected, 

FORT IRWIN CHARACTERISTICS 
Fort Irwin is a mughly 1,oo0.miz (25Wkm3 U.S. 

Axmy Forces C o d  (FORSCOM) fscitity Situated in 
the Mojave Desert qproxhnatedy 37 mi (60 km) northeast 
of Banitow, califomia, and south of Death Yalley. The 
main cantcmnaent area is I& near the m&eatem 
portion of Fort hvh.  Irwins's primary mission is to 
operatetheNationalTrainingceDtet(NTC). TheNTCis 
'sapport &ciIityfbrteainingtroopsnormalystationedat 
otha posts throqhat the Unitedstates. A total of twelve 

This 
&an results in enatic enagp canwmption because a 
large portion of its popnlation is transient, moving on- and 
off'= dictated by the training schectate8. 

llrs climate at Fort kwin is classSed as "high 
dese&"with an average d raidall of 2.5 in. (6 cm), 
most of which falls betweea December andFebruary. 
S u m m e r b  te- aff around 104°F (40°C), 
and Winter milrirmtm 8te Btound 29'F (- 
2°C). Annual heatiag and cooiing degree-days @ase 
65°F) are 2,547 and 2,272, respectively. 

2 8 4 y  training rotatione. are tx&edded each year. 

RESlDENTlAL HVAC OPTIONS 
Them are 1,637 'older" f d y  housing units at Fort 

Irwin. Approximately one-third wefe built in the early 
19609, one-third in the eariy 198Os, and the remainder in 
the late 19809. The s- are primariIr wood frame 
construction with varying levels of insulatioa in the walls 
and ceilings. AU are eqyipped with basically the same 
inefficieat propane fod-air furnace and central air 
conditioning systems. 

The equipment options evaluated in this assessment 
W e f e  
1 - a i r - s o ~  heat pump 

la) minimum compliance 
lb) high-efficiency 

2s) average efficiency 
2b) high-efficimcy 

3 - LSG furnace md central air 
3a) minimum compiiance 
3b) high-efficiency 

4a) minimumcolmpliance 

2-plmd%o~heatpump 

4 -naturalgasfurnaceandceatral air 

4b) high-efficiency 

Although n a h d  gas is not currmtly available at Fort 
Invin, the natural gas options were included tu mxqxue 
the operating cost of natural gas andpropane. The& 
gas rateused in the analysis was an estimate based on 
informationprovidedby Fortpersonoeiandrep~tatives 
of ps i i le  natural gas providers. Io. addition, ea& 
equipmeat option was evaluated on both replacement 
bases-= and ROF. 

Tbe technical assamptionsusedin this d y s i s  are as 
f0Uom: 

The existing LPG farnaces have an averagssizt of 50 
kBbam (0.5 GJh) input and an annual fuel utilipltion 
efficieacy (AFTJE) of 70.5 96. 
'Ib existing air COnditiDners have an average aize of 
2.5 tons and a seasonal energy efficiency ratio (SEER) 

Ihe replscemeat equipmnnt efficimcie and sizes are 
@own m Table 2. 
Retrofiteztergyconsumptionisbasedonbactuat 
equipmentsiu4andestimated run hours of each re- 
placement unit to me& the same load as the existing 
equipment. The repllleemlt equipment sizes are 
cliff- h m  the existing equipment size in almost 
all casea because actual equipment was chosen for the 
rettofit options. 

0 Existing energy consumption was calculated using 
previou.sly developed energy use intensities (Em): 
2.91 kWfV-yr (0.1 GJ/(d-y))for cooling and 26.37 
kBtu/(P-y) (0.3 GJ/(mz-y)) for heating (Richman et 
al., 1994). 
operating hours for the existing equipment are based 
on the mTls and equipment capacities- as described 
above. operating hours for the retrofit eqyipmeat are 
calcdated from the existing equipment hours modified 
by the rep1aC-e-t equipment ~fficiencie~ a d  cape- 
ties. 

5 - heat pum~. 

of 8.0. 

0 
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TABLE 2: EFJ?ICIENCY RATINGS AND SIZES OF REPLACEMENT W A C  EQUIPMENT 

8.3 HSPF 
2.8 COP 
3.5 COP 

78.0% 
AFUE 
92.6 5% 
AFUE 
1.3 COP 

Option 
la 

l b  
2a 
2b 
3a & 4a 

3b & 4b 

5 

29.0 (30.6) 
30.2 (31.9) 
31.2 (32.9) 
28.6 (30.2) 

30.8 (32.5) 

36.0 (38.0) 

Repiacanent Equipment 
hiin. Compliance Air-Source Heat 
pump 
Avg. Eff. Ground4ource Heat Pump 

Mia. compliance Furnace and NC 

High-Eff. Air-S~ur~e H& Pump 

EEgh-Eff. GroundSource Heat I)ump 

High-Eff. F- and A/C 

Gas-Fired Heat Pump 

COOling 
EfRci- 
10.0 skm 
15.4 SEER 
13.3 EER 
16.0 EER 
10.0 SEER 

15.7 SEER 

1.1 COP 

29.0 (30.6) 
20.8 (21.9) 
21.2 (22.4) 
40.0 (422) 

37.0 (39.0) 

53.5 (56.4) 

Notes: 
(1) Efficiencies for the LSG and nataral gas furnace and central air COlLditioDa options are assumed the same; the only 
M e r a c e  for these two options is the price of fuel. 
(2) Regarding ground-source heat pumps 1) There B ~ B  no efficiency standards for gmd-sou1~8 heatpumps, so an 
average efficiency unit was chosen to repmeat tfie -liance case. 2) Because the g x o d  temperaam 
remainsfaidyconstsnt, thegivenefEicieBcesareassumedtorepresentsegsonalvalues(EER = SEER). 

Table 3 dekes the assumptions coxusnun to all of 
the residatial HVAC EROs axdm 0 t h  cost as- 
sumptim are as f o u o ~ :  
*Prices for ail goods and services (e+, installed cost of 
a technology) will vary at the same rate as the infiation 
rate; therefore the ‘d’ rate of inaationis zero. 
*Energy or he1 prices vary at a rate different fromthat 
of the inflation rate. NIST (1993) reports the value by 
which the ealergy prices vary Erom the real rate of infla- 
tion (the escafaton rate). 
*The discaunt rate was 3.1 96 d (NIST, 1993), and 
the anaiysis period was 25 years. 
*The replacemeat equipment installed costs are shown 
in Table 4. 
* O W  costs were W / y r  for dl air- and ground-source 
heat pump options, $ 8 9 ~  for all furnace and airan&- 
tioner options (inciuding the existing), and $105/yr for 
the gas-fired heat pnmp option. 
*The cost of natural gas was assumed to be $0.35/them 
($3.32/GJ). 

RESULTS 
The FEDS mauual process described above was used to 
evaluate the various residential W A C  EROs at Fort 

Irwin. The resadti am shown Table 5. Of all =Os 
considered, only one was determtned - t o ~ b e c o s t -  
effdve-tim high-efficiemy air-sourCe heat pump (Op 
tion lb-RI). The other EROs were cost-effective and 
had net savings ranging from $0.9 to $6.9 million and 
savings-biuwatment ralios (SIRS) ranging from 1.16 to 
2.48. Energy savings ranged from 2,470 MBtu (2.6 TJ) 
to 76,680 MBtu (80.9 TJ), and electricity demand sav- 
ings ranged from 6,290 kw-month to 34,380 kW- 
month. 

ERO (Le., the highest net savings). However, because 
natural gas was not available at Fort l[Nvin (and it was 
unknown if the unit caa b converted to LPG), this 
option was considered “not impiementable” at Fort 
Irwin Inaddition,presentorfutureairquahtyiaws . 
may limit the use of individual natural gas engine at 
each housing unit. 

placement of the existing equipment with high-efficiacy 
ground-source heat pumps (Option 2b). This ERO 

The gas-fkd heat pump (Option 5) was the Winning 

The mer-up W A C  ERO was the immediate re- 
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TABLE 3: FUEL PRICES USED IN LCC ANALYSIS 

SO. 1375ZkWh 

TABLE 4 lNSTALLED COST OF REPLACEMENT EQUIPMENT 

option 
la 
lb 
2a 

2b 
3a&& 
3b&4b 
5 

I 

Repla4xxu~~EqrdpmeXit 
Cml.phw Air*ufce Heat pump 2,180 559 

Eigh-EffiCiency Airsoarce Heat Pump 5,175 559 
Average-Efficieacy G m u n d * ~  Heat 3,000 559 
primp 
High-Efliciency Ground-Source Heat Pump 3,770 559 
MrnumM Colnpliance Furnace and AfC 1,483 468 

Gas-Fired Heat Pump 5 , m  750 

. .  
High-Efficiency Furnace and AfC 4,725 468 

Note: Material costs are from n m m b h m d  catalogs and sales repesentatives. Labor costs 8 f e  from R. 
S. Means (1992). Ail costs include 15% overbead and profit. Material and labor costs for the ground- 
souzc8 heat pump excavation and piping are included in the material cost COIunm above. 
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would requim a n  investment of $7.1 million and had net 

savings equal to $5.2 d o n ,  a SIR of 1.74, auuuai 
energy savings of 76,680 MBIU (80.9 TJ), and d e m a a d  
Savings of 15,230 kW-m. Although the hi&+ffid~- 
~ g r o ~ n d - s o u r ~ e  heat pump incrrases electricity COIISUID~- 
tion by 299,850 kWh (1.1 TJ), it d d  d t  in a 
decresse of 77,700 MBtu (80.2 TJ) of propane. The 

eBergy cost savings of $479,320 and annnalrTPA * electric 
d e d  savings of $234,470. 

Typical anuual eaergy cunsumption at Fort Irwin is 

energy and d e d  savings rebvttin an anmlati7pA 

approximately 1,100,OOO MBtn (1160 TJ), which k- 
eludes fuel w by Vehicles. If vehicle fuel w is ex- 
cluded, thrp total estimated energy commption at Fort 
Irwin is approximately 500,000 MBtu (528 TJ). The 

ly7%ofammalenergycxmswq& 'on and 15% of eaergy 
g r o ~ - s o ~ ~ ~ s a v i n g s ~ ~ ~  

consumption, excludiilg vehicles. 
The gas-fired heatparap wps tba lmiy option ttrpt 

w o u i d r e q u i r e s i ~ c a n t a d d i i i o d ~  ;the&, 
oil filter, and SparkphIg mast ti6 repiaced yearly at an 
estimated cost (matebals and labor) of $105 pet Imit, 
Replacing the famaco ami aircunditioserwithaheat 
primp should result in minor OgiM savings of approxi- 
mately $16,37O/yr. 

CONCLUSION 
Fort kwin faces a momznmkal task in its efforts to 

reduce its overaU eaexgy consumption by the madated 
30%. Key to m-fishiag this is 8 Systematic method- 
ology to identify and priorit& the most life-cyctecost- 
effective co4s(m8tioIl measures from the m y  and 
so meeimes coaaicting choices, In some inscancee, even 
the Order in which a series of conservation meamea is 
applied to a building can signitiamtly affect the final 
energy savings realized, The FEDS mDdel is a tool the 
energymanagercanuse to assess a facility's energy 
c o d o n  potential in a wmprehdve, fuel-neutd, 
and technology-neutral manaer. Once the initial assess- 
m a t  has been coqleted, specific energy projects for a 
seiected building, building types, or energy end use can 
be readily identified, 

Within this context, the mEDS manual process was 
used to SUCCeSSfllUy evaluate 18 residential WAC =Os 
applicable to Fort Irwin. Those that were not LCC- 
effective were eliminated fkmfuaherconsideration 
The remaining options were ranked by net savings. The 
most LCC-effective ERO was found to be &e gas heat 

9 

pump, with the high-efficieacy ground SO- heat pump 
second. Energy savings (and ezmgy cost savings) that 
could be 4 i z d  from an immedtpte - repiacemeatofau 
of the umvelltionai flunscc and air-conditio~g equip- 
meat were found to be significant. 

In addition, fuel-switcbing from LPG to electricity 
associatedith tfae Whblg ERo m t i V 8  f- 
to Fort Irwin, lls the local air quality could be improved 
from the reductiop in on-site burning of fossil fuel. 
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